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The Case for a Federal 
Charge on Land Values 
-

When it comes to the subject of ra ising 

revenue, conservative groups don't have an 

untarnished reputation for lack of bias. 

Where, for example, were the crocodile tears 

for 'the poor widow' during the introduct ion 

of the Goods and Services Tax (GST)? Does she 

not now pay GST on everything she has to 

purchase out of her notoriously meag re income? 

Perhaps Austral ian po liticians were persuaded 

to favour the GST by the same ironic thoughts 

attributed to Pitt the younger during the 

eighteenth century parl iamentary debates on 

Eng land's Corn Laws: 

My Lords and Gentlemen: A direct tax of 

70/o would be a dangerous experiment 

and one li kely to incite revolt. But there 

is a method whereby you can tax the last 

rag from the back and the last bite from 

the mouth without causing a murmur 

against hig h taxes, and that is to tax a 

large number of articles of daily use so 

indi rectly that the people will pay without 

knowing it. Their grumblings will then be 

of hard t imes, but they will not know that 

the hard times are caused by taxa tion. 

Curiously, the poor widow has always been 

trotted out whenever it is mooted to increase 

Australia's re latively modest property-based 

revenues. 1 It now seems that all political parties 

are under the spell of th is sort of selective 

maudlinism. As we in the property industry 

presumably favour analysis rather than the 

tactics of mindless scare, the aim of this paper 

is to present data which he lps to redress an 

unfortunate lack of balance when it comes to 

land-based revenues. As land va lues are not 

created in any way by individua ls, being rather 

a function of the existence of community and 

pub lic infrastructure, a pr ima facie case exists 
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for greater land va lue capture for community 

coffers, ever before mention is made of land 

management and conservation of scarce 

resou rces. 

When assessing a commercia l rental, it is one 

of the duties of a va luer to ascertain which 

party is responsible under the lease for payment 

of rates, land tax and other outgoings, so that 

the necessary deductions may be made from 

the gross market rental where the tenant is 

designated as being responsible for their 

payment. So, it is strange that va luers are also 

occasiona lly found to be under the misappre

hension that revenues drawn from land va lues 

are passed on in renta ls. It should be clear that 

a charge on land values is always a deduction 

from the land lord's gross rental and stays with 

the property; it cannot be passed on to anybody, 

let alone the poor widow. It seems to be one 

thing upon which economists agree: 

Though the landlord is in all cases the 

real contributor, the tax is commonly 

advanced by the tenants, to whom the 

land lord is obliged to allow it in the 

payment of the rent. 

Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, Book 5, 

Chapter 2 

The power of transferring a tax from the 

person who actually pays it to some 

other person varies with the object taxed. 

A tax on rents cannot be t ransferred. A 

tax on commodities is always transferred 

to the consumer. 

Thora/ Rogers, Political Economy, 2nd 

, edition, Chapter 2 7, page 285. 

A tax on rent fal ls wholly on the land

lord. There are no means by which he . 

can shift the burden upon anyone else 
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.. A tax on rent, therefore, has no effect 

other than its obvious one. It merely takes 

so much from the landlord and trans

fers it to the State. 

John Stuart Mill, Principles of Political 

Economy, Book 5, Chapter 3, Section 2. 

A land tax levied in proportion to the rent 

of land, and varying with every variation 

of rents ... will fall whol ly on the landlords. 

Walker's Political Economy, page 413. 

The incidence of the ground tax, in 

other words, is on th e land lord. He has 

no means of shifting it; for, if the tax 

were to be suddenly abolished, he would 

neverthe less be able to extort the same 

rent, since the ground ren t is fixed so lely 

by the demand of the occupiers. The tax 

simply di minishes his profits. 

ERA Seligman, Incidence of Taxation, 

pages 244-245. 

A tax on rent would affect re nt only: it 

would fall only on land lords, and cou ld 

not be shifted . The landlord could not 

raise the re nt, because he wou ld have 

una ltered the difference between the 

produce obtained from th e least produc

tive land in cu ltivation and that obtained 

from land of every other qua lity. 

David Ricardo, Principles of Political 

Economy and Taxation, Chapter 10, Sect 62 

The way taxes raise prices is by increasing 

the cost of product ion and checki ng 

supply. But land is not a thing of human 

production, and taxes upon rent cannot 

check supply. Therefore, though a tax 
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upon rent compels owners to pay more, 
it gives them no power to obtain more for 

the use of their land, as it in no way tends 

to reduce the supply of land. On the 

contrary, by compell ing those who hold 

land for speculation to se ll or let for what 

they can get, a tax on land values tends to 

increase the competition between owners, 

and thus to reduce the price of land. 

Henry George, Progress and Poverty, Book 

8, Chapter 3. 

The str iking result is that a tax on rent 

will lead to no distortions or economic 
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pure economic rent does not change any

one's economic behavior. Demanders are 

unaffected because their price is unchanged. 

The behavior of suppliers is unaffected 
because the supply of land is fixed and 
cannot react. Hence, the economy operates 

after the tax exactly as it did before the 

tax - with no distortions or inefficiencies 

arising as a result of the land tax. 

Paul Samuelson and William D. Nordhaus, 

Economics, 7 6th ed., p. 250 

If such a unique difference ·can be drawn 

between the meretricious incidence of taxa 

tion and user charges applied to land, fishing, 
minerals, tim ber, the electromagnetic spec

trum, etc., and as a rent cannot be passed on 

in prices, why don 't economists urg e us to act 

on this distinction? After all, by reducing 

supp ly, taxes are said to 'destroy', whereas the 

publ ic capture of rent not only does not affect 

the supply of land but assists in its manage

ment and conservation. The over simplistic 

and disparaging commen t that "a tax is a tax" 

does not really address these benefits. If the 

co llection of economic rent is theoret ica lly 
appea ling, why are not economists to be 

found advocating it federally as a means of 

eliminating more pern icious revenues? There 

is certainly no const itutional or other legal 

imped iment to a federal charge upon land 
values. The most likely explanation is that 

economists have always underestimated the 

quantum of resource ren ts.2 It is outside their 

domain. To rectify th is shortcoming, there 

may need to be closer interdisciplinary links 

between valuers and economists. As many 

people ho ld Sir William Petty to be the 

founder of the study of modern economics, it 

shou ld not go unremarked that Petty was also 

a rea l estate valuer. If the potential amount of 

resource revenues is unkn own, it may be fair! 
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natural to conclude that the amount already 
collected at State and local government levels 

may be sufficiently high, particularly in view 
of the well known lobbying that takes place 

on behalf of the ub iqu itous poor widow. Nor 

does it help the case for a federal charge on 

natural resources that, due to thei r thresholds, 

exemptions, mult iple rates and aggregation 

provisions, State land taxes have grotesquely 

distorted the principle behind resource rents. 

A switch in the emphasis of revenues from 
taxes to resource rents would see each wage 

earner living at home contributing only to the 

one assessment. However, as the current lum p 

sum method of payment for rates and land tax 

is pointedly non-user-fr iendly, instalments 

cou ld be arranged to be deducted from wage 

payments. Payment by sa lary deduction still 

does not reduce a rent to a tax, because the 

base, the va lue of resou rces occupied or held, 

remains fundamenta lly differen t from taxes 

on incomes and purchases. Capturing a 
greater pa rt of pub licly-created land revenue 

instead of allowing it to flow into private 

pockets, wou ld enable those taxes that feed 

directly into prices, cascading through each 

and every stage of the production, distr ibution 

and exchange of wea lth, to be reduced accord

ingly. It would also address the ethos of prop

erty speculation that has begun to price future 
generations of Australians out of owning their 

own homes. It would feed directly back into 

the bottom line of companies and add enor

mously to the net incomes of their employees 

by lowering prices. To the exten tha resource 

rents were o replace exis· ing taxes on produc-

, Australian exports would become far cheaper 

and more cost competitive on the world stage. 

1962 1972 1982 1992 2002 

It is axiomatic that land management and con

servation of our natural resources is a nonsense 
in the absence of a significant federal charge 

which poses a basic question: "Is th is resou rce 

being used, or is it being held out of use at great 

cost to the community, dog in the manger

like, until fed by overpowering demand for 

serviced land, it may be sold off at an outra

geously high price to the highest bidder?" 

In 2002, the Land Values Research Group 

commissioned taxation and natural resource 

pol icy expert Dr Terry Dwyer to assess the 

quantum of Austra lia's natura l resource rents. 

The results of his research were published in 

Australian Tax Forum (Volume 18 Number 1) 

in April 2003 as The Taxab le Capacity of 

Australian Land and Resources. The paper is 

exceptiona lly well documented and presented, 

and incorporates a time series ana lysis of 

Austral ia's economic rent between 1911 and 

1999. From data in that paper and extrapola

tions made therefrom, the Land Values Research 

Grou p has constructed Chart 1 in terms of 

classical economics, to show how the gross 

nationa l product of Australia has been sp lit 

between the returns, rent, wages and interest 

to the factors land, labour and capital. 

The graph assists to te ll a remarkable tale. Of 
Austra lia's $180 billion in resource rents in 

2002, only $19.2 billion was co llected for public 

purposes, leaving $160.8 billion to be capi 

talised into higher land and resource prices. 

Whereas the incomes of labour and capital 

have increased on ly 1.58 times in real terms 

since 1972, taxation has grown 3.1 times. 

Outstripping both, however, natural resource 

rents have escalated by a factor of 5.4 in real 
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Chart 2: Real Estate/GDP: Australia 
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terms since 1972. Dwyer notes (op cit, p.40) that 

in 1999 "land-based revenues are indeed suffi

cient to allow tota l abolition of company and 

personal tax." At the current rate of growth, in 

twenty years time resou rce rents wi ll be able to 

rep lace taxation at all levels of government. 

The staggering rate of growth depicted in rents 

and taxes has clear ly reduced net incomes to the 

point where an increasing number of Austra lia ns 

can no longer afford the da ily necessities, food, 

cloth ing, health, education and housing. As a 

resu lt, household debt has burgeoned to quite 

unsustainable leve ls. Yet we are constant ly 

advised that the economy is in great shape. On 

what criterion 7 Lest it is argued that net incomes 

have declined as a necessa ry cost of a progres

sively more sophisticated social contract than 

that which prevailed in 1911, it may reasonably 

be counte red that for the sake of economic 

justice and the efficient management of our 

fi nite resources the social contract would be 

much better funded from community-created 

land va lues than from the privately earned 

incomes. A distinction needs to be drawn between 

ren t-seeking, into which the current tax regime 

has directed us al l, and the super rent-seeker 

who is able to siphon off hundreds of mil lions 

annually. Perhaps both labour and capita l have 

common cause in seeking to claw back some of 

their taxes from these few rentiers who monop

olise the community's natural income stream? 

Chart 2 attempts to define a real estate 'bubb le'. 

It represen ts the total value of Austra lia's rea l 
estate sales as divided by th e GDP for each 

yea r since 1972. Th is provides consistency by 

removing local and reg ional in fluences in 

property markets whilst catering for popu la-
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tion growth and movement in consumer prices. 
The graph amounts to Austral ia's socio-economic 

record over the last thirty-two years and hig h
lights the extremely close re lationship between 

the rea l estate cycle and economic booms and 
busts. No such immediate re la tionship is to be 

found between the sharemarket and the econ

omy. On analysis, the graph adds further weight 

to the case for an all-inclusive, flat rate 
federal charge on land and resou rce values, if 

fla tteni ng out the excesses in cycles of boom 

and bust is seen to be a worthy aim. State
ments emanating from the Reserve Bank of 
Australia (RBA) in recent years show that the 

bubble in land prices is of concern to that 

body, at least, if not to elements wi thin the 

property industry. The t rend of the graph is 

upwards from 140/o to 230/o, partly represen ting 
the growing land component in real estate 

sales which has escalated from 250/o in 1972 

to sl ightly more than 700/o in 2003, inclusive 
of sales of vacant land. Movement above th is 
notiona l t rend li ne may be regarded as prop

erty booms, whi lst downwa rd movements, or 

any move below the trend line, are not booms 

if considered in re lation to GDP growth. The 

'bubble line' has been pi tched empirically at 190/o 

because no recess ion ensued in the decline of 

1985-86 after the real estate market had peaked 

in 1984 at 180/o as against GDP. It cou ld be 
argued that the line should be sloped sl ightly 
upwards, but as defined at 190/o the property 

market appears to morph from boom condi
t ions into potentially dangerous bubb le terri

tory when sales to GDP exceed the li ne. An 

exception to the rule was in 1993-94 when 

Queensland experienced a property bubble whilst 

other States, still contending with a large 
number of 'd istress' sa les resulting from their 

ear lier 1987-89 bubble, did not. But bubbles 
have a habit of bursting, and an economic reces

sion may be expected to ensue after the bubble 

has burst and the sales ratio cuts back be low 
the 190/o line again. Swing ing voters, that is, 
those n'ot 'welded on' to either one of the two 

major parties, wi ll often then throw the govern

ment of the day out at the next election. Property 

sales to GDP topped an unsusta inable 28.60/o 

aga inst GDP in 2003, indicating that a major 
defla tionary recess ion could ensue if the 

bubble punctures. 

In order to keep the lid on recession - inducing 

speculative property bubb les, Austra lian policy 

makers shou ld be encouraged to scrap misap

plied State real estate stamp duties, land taxes 

and payrol l taxes altogether, and to rep lace 

them wi th an all-inclusive, sing le rate federa l 
charge on la nd values. To remove the initiative 

from pol it ica l interference, administration of 

the charge wou ld need to be the province the 
RBA. The revenue could then be rebated back 
to the Sta tes in the same man ner of the GST. 

Phase 2 cou ld see the GST sim ilarly el im inated. 

Sympathetic adjustment of the rate of the 

land va lue charge by the RBA with movements 

in the rea l estate market wou ld prove to be far 

more selective than the blunt interest rate too l 

wh ich fails abysma lly to discriminate between 

productive and speculative behaviours. 

It is possib le that po liticians wi ll come to see 
the error in claiming cred it for having tamed 
in flation or high interest ra tes. The charts pre
sented here support an altogether different case: 
namely, that the tax system is gradually taxing 
wealth crea tors to a standstill wh ilst it rewards 
specu lation in community resources. The bubble 
fa ntasyla nd thereby created is unsusta inable, 
and, need ing to be reso lved, it is en tirely possible 
that the low inflation and interest rate environ
ment is simply the harbinger of a social ly 
damag ing price deflation, an economic cond i
tion we have not experienced for a long time. 
In these circumstances, we continue to ignore 
revenue reform at our peril, the poor widow 
notwithstand ing. 

Endnotes 
1 Taxes levied on property amounted to on ly 8.990/o of 

Austra lian revenue in 2002-03. (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics cata logue 5506.0 Taxation Revenue, Austral ia) 

2 In a typical example of under-assessment of the extent of 
natura l resource rents, Jan Pen, who held the Chair of 
Economics at Groningen Un iversity in the Netherlands, 
estimated rent to be only 10/o - 20/o of national income in 
1971. (Income Distribution, J. Pen, Pelican Books, London, 
1974, pp. 210-211). 


